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UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF ETHNIC STUDIES

BLACK FACULTY MEMBER AT USF (as of Fall, 1977)

1. Dr. Patricia L. Hill, Assistant Professor-English/Ethnic Studies
   545 University Center

2. Dr. Cedric Clark, Adjunct Assistant Professor- Ethnic Studies
   543 University Center

3. Elizabeth L. Parker, Instructor Ethnic Studies/History
   544 University Center

4. Dr. Anita P. DeFrantz, Associate Professor-Education
   Campion Hall D-6

5. Elaine Fisch, Assistant Professor-Education
   Campion Hall D-10

6. Jacqueline Gardner-Coleman, Ph.D. Assistant Professor-Educational Psych.
   Campion Hall

7. Patricia A. Smothers, Instructor-Education
   Campion Hall D-6

8. Nathan O. Strong, Instructor-Multicultural Program
   Campion Hall D5

9. Dr. Robert Thornton, Adjunct Professor-Physics/Fromm Institute
   550 Battery, #1109
   San Francisco, California 94111

10. Dr. Rody McCoy, Director- Teacher Education
    Campion Hall D-6

11. Benjamin Burton, Counselor- ESCMS
    Phelan Hall 130

12. Reginald L. Browne, Director- ESCMS
    Phelan Hall 133